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Nominate Your Students' Best Papers for our New 
Student Research Award! 
BY AMY FILIATREAU, LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
AFiliatreau@lynn.edu 
Let's honor the best in student research at Lynn! Did you have a student turn in a stellar research project or paper last semester? 
Please nominate these student projects for our first annual Student 
Research Award! We will have a committee of faculty and staff 
review and discuss the papers/projects and decide on one undergraduate 
and one graduate student winner. 
Each winner will receive a $200 prize and a plaque. Winners will be 
announced and celebrated at our Published Faculty Reception on April 12. 
Nominations are due by March 15. To nominate a student, please use our nomination form (see insert) or 
send a complete copy of the paper, the student's full name, and a brief summary (max 250 words) of why 
you think the student's work is deserving of the award, to AFiliatreau@lynn.edu . 
Nominate as many students as you like, and encourage your students to nominate themselves as well! -
Send Us Your Publications 
BY LEECY BARNETT, REFERENCE & 
INSTRUCTION LIBRARIAN 
LBarnett@lynn.edu Some of last year's award recipients included: 0 nee again, Lynn University Library needs your help. We are compiling a list of faculty 
publications from the past year (February 
2015-January 2016) to be recognized at the 
Published Faculty Reception on Tuesday, April 12 (4:30-
6:00 pm). Once again, the reception will be held in the 
beautiful Wold Salon. Even if you did not get published 
this year, please mark the date on your calendar so you 
can come celebrate along with your colleagues who will 
be recognized for their publications. 
The Triplets Separated at Birth (left to right): Or. Mark Pickering, 
Dr. Christopher Rice, Or. Jonathan Sperry 
To be eligible for inclusion, you must have authored 
any of the following: books, articles, reviews, papers, 
presentations, or musical scores and/or recordings. 
Additionally, they must have been peer reviewed or 
published by scholarly entities. 
Best Presentations About Beer: 
If you have published any material in the past year, please 
email Leecy Barnett {LBarnett@lynn.edu) with the title of 
the work and publication information. If you have a copy 
of the publication which you could give to the library, that 
would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Leecy with 
the requested information as soon as possible. 
We will also be giving special recognition to Lynn faculty 
who have published iBooks in the past year (February 
2015-January 2016). - Dr. Erika Grodzki 
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It's All About the Chimps - Or. Andrew Halloran 
Dr. Sophia Stone 
Deadline for submission to be recognized as a Published Faculty is March 22. 
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TLC for Musical Scores 
BY TSUKASA CHERKAOUI, MUSIC LIBRARIAN 
TCherkaoui@lynn.edu 
The Music Library has over 6,000 musical scores, consisting mainly of instrumental works like violin 
sonatas, piano trios, bassoon duets, brass quintets, 
and cello concertos. They are the strength of our 
music collection at Lynn. 
Unlike books, most of the sheet music comes with several 
parts-what librarians call a "multi-part item." For example, 
the sheet music of a violin sonata consists of a piano score 
and a violin part. When an item like this becomes part of the 
library's collection, it needs extra attention to be circulated. 
Most of our multi-part musical scores are hand-sewn into 
binders, which increases their durability. Additionally, we 
prevent rust stains by removing staples during the process. 
Both of these efforts are aimed at increasing the shelf life 
of the items. These are just two of the ten steps that each 
musical score undergoes from the time of reception until it is placed on the shelf. Each step is essential in order 
to maximize the university's investment, to accurately catalog them, to give an organized look, and for them to be 
shared by the university community. 
When I see our music students and faculty use the bound scores at concerts, I feel rewarded. After all, our musical 
scores are not decorations in the library. They are there to be used. Scores are available, just like any book in the 
library, for loan to students, faculty, or staff that play instruments. ~ 
Art Auction to Fund Library Renovation 
Auction to be held on February 18 
BY LISA GOTTLIEB, ARCHIVIST & ART CATALOGER 
LGottlieb@lynn.edu 
For many years, the Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn Library had the privilege of hosting a large and eclectic collection 
art and artifacts donated by our gracious patrons. From 
the early 1990s onward, the library housed an assortment 
of African art and artifacts, paintings, photographs, prints, 
ethnographic textiles, sculptures, and stoneware. Although the 
works were removed last semester, they will continue to provide 
a lasting benefit to the Library as the proceeds of their sale goes 
to fund a much anticipated renovation. 
The collection will be auctioned through: 
A.B. Levy's 
211 Worth Avenue 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 
Employees and students are welcome to bid on the collection. 
The February 18th auction will feature works of African & Oceanic Art, Antiques and Photography. 
Visit ablevys.com/upcomingauctions.html for more information. ~ 
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Can't Find What You Need? Interlibrary Loan (ILL) It! 
BY JARED WELLMAN, DIGITAL RESOURCES LIBRARIAN 
JWellman@lynn.edu 
Library, a cursory search can unearth books and articles that ® Libraries Worldwide N ow that we have so many great discovery tools in the Lynn 
may have taken months to uncover in the past. Armed with 
citations, a patron need only sign into their ILL account and send Request Item 9 
the request(s) through. Find what you want, scroll to the bottom, and click 
"Request Item". Fill in the required information, so we know who to give the 
item to when it arrives. 
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• 6-orrowu~ • Lendne 
ILL usage continues to increase 
Thanks to the ease of discovery and natural inquisitiveness of Lynn Library users , our borrowing has gone through the 
roof in the past year. Please don't hesitate to ask us to get you something you need. -
~/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~ 
~ SPRING LIBRARY HOURS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ MON - THU I 7 :30am - Midnight ~ 
~ FRI I 7:30am - 6pm ~ 
~ SAT I 11 am - 6pm ~ 
~ SUN I Noon - Midnight ~ 
~/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////"'~ 
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Points of View Reference Center 
A great database to better understand controversial issues from both sides! 
BY ALISON LEONARD, ONLINE LEARNING & REFERENCE LIBRARIAN 
ALeonard@lynn.edu 
0 
The Lynn Library now subscribes to a new database: Points of View Reference Center (PVRC). It presents multiple sides of a topic to help students better understand 
controversial issues and write persuasive papers, not to mention helping their analytical 
thinking skills. 
The interface of PVRC is super user-friendly. It contains more than 370 topics, each with an 
overview, a point (argument), and a counterpoint (opposing argument). Each are just about 
one-page in length (your students will love that), and every topic links to articles in newspapers, 
magazines, e-books, and academic journals. And of course, there's a citation link. 
It's worth mentioning that PVRC is part of the EBSCO family of databases. That means PRVC will 
link to articles in Academic Search Complete, which describes itself as "the definitive database 
for multidisciplinary research." 
,~~~:al-Experimentation: An Oven~ew ------ --------------------
Animal expenmentabon has been instrumental m many medical anel pha rmaceutic al advances that have benefited humans. 'Mlile most Amencans value these achievements, new 
understandings about the nature of animals have caused many people to reconsider the ethics of using animals fOr human gatn, and so the debate over amm.< 
a philosophical one. The resultino increase in puOliC awareness has resulted tn some legislation. and animal r)9h1S organ izations contmU€ to tight for ac 
Concern about the use of animal eY.perimentation for cosmetks and ottter personal care Items has increased the pressure from animal r~htsoroups 
In the United States, all pharmaceuticals. foOO additives, and garden chemicals must first be tested on animals before !hey can be testsd on numans. One 
employed is the LD50. which measures l0Xic.1fy. Products- that are not reQuired by Jaw to be tested mclude household items, cosmetics, and personal 
controverslat oraize test on rabbits is commoniv used in these in<Justnes to measure eye irrrtatipn. 
Approx1matety 95 percent of the m1lhons or animals used in exoerimen~ are mice and rats, with the remain1no ~ percent comprised mostly of dogs, cats. gl 
non-hum.an pmnates (chimpanzees. baboons. monkeys. and mataques). In addition to research conducted b~ professionals and s-cl'lOlar:s, m1lhons of 
earthworms. and other anlmals in biology classes 
Those who support animal 09hts afld/or animal welfare , includlng members of People for U1e Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA). the Humane Societ'/ of t 
the National AAtl-ViVtsectiOn Society, are respons1ble for flelpi09 to raise awareness of animal suffering ano unn~essary animal testing As a resu~ scier 
their research: replace. reduce . refine. In addition, about two-th1rds of the medical schools m the United States have discontinued the U$e of animals Jor trainin 
Supporters of animal rkJhts oppose a!! animal experimentation and believe that animals should be entitled lo the same respect for life and liberty provi 
scientists of'"speciesism," a lack ofcompaSStOn, and ofbeino manipulated by corporate 4Jreed Further , they maintain there are leQitlmale alternatives to USJO!; 
that human comparisons are necessary to truly understand the root causes of human diseases and to de'ielop etfechve responses. In fact. critics assert 
actual hek1 back advancements in under.standing of diseases, such as pollO an<t lung cancer. In response , members of the Coahtion for Antmats and Anlma 
Here are the highlights of PVRC: 
1. Browse by Category: great for students who are looking for topic ideas! 
2. Overview essay, one-page 
3. Point (argument), one-page 
4. Counterpoint (opposing argument), one-page 
5. Link to articles on the same topic 
6. Citation link 
Questions? Classroom session to demonstrate searching? 
Contact Alison Leonard at ALeonard@lynn.edu, or x7071 ~ 
. 
On lynn.edu/library -> Click on DATABASES 
then search for MANGO LANGUAGES 
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Reiated ttems 
Wanted: Professors to Stump the Students for 
Faculty vs. Students Trivia Night 
BY SABINE DANTUS, OUTREACH LIBRARIAN 
SDantus@lynn.edu 
Are you that friend that always has the answers to life's random facts? Have you ever been told that 
Jeopardy! is awaiting your application? If so, Faculty 
vs. Students Trivia Night is for you. 
Lynn Library's Faculty vs. Student Trivia Night is a trivia contest 
where teams of faculty compete against teams of students. 
In each trivia night, there will be several rounds with different 
teams, and each round has a different topic or challenge. For 
example, teams will be tasked with identifying songs from sound 
clips , or answering different types of questions from various 
subjects like drama, English, math, history, or science. 
This new program seeks to support the Lynn Library's mission to foster learning in a collaborative environment between 
students, faculty, and librarians in a dynamic and fun setting. 
If you are interested in creating a faculty team or being part of one for trivia night, please contact me at 
SDantus@lynn.edu by February 16, and be sure to encourage your students to create teams as well! ~ 
We Have Textbooks 
BY JARED WELLMAN, DIGITAL RESOURCES LIBRARIAN 
JWellman@lynn.edu 
The Lynn Library has been purchasing at least one print copy of every required textbook used in our classrooms. We began this initiative at the 
beginning of the fall semester, and have continued it during this term. 
Making sure we have all of the textbooks is complicated. We have to 
generate the list of required books in time to review them against our current 
holdings, submit the order, then receive and process the order. We also attempt 
to put valuable metadata on each 
~ book to make it easier for students 
and us to find: 
• A professor's name 
• 
• 
Course codes and numbers 
Course titles 
So far this year, we have circulated 
our textbooks over 1,300 times. 
This accounts for nearly 25% of our 
physical library usage. Please help 
us continue this great service for our 
students. Make sure your required texts are there by searching under the textbook 
icon on the library homepage for your books. If you can't find your book, let us 
know and we will get it! If the book is there, then please let your students know. ~ 
6 
Don't forget 
to remind your students 
to check their papers and 
writing projects through 
our subscription to 
Grammar/y@EDU 
an automated online 
grammar tutor and revision 
tool for academic writing 
success. 
On lynn.edu/library 
Click on DATABASES 






by JORGE CHAM of phdcomics.com 
~ EVOLUTION Of" lN't'ELLEC11JAL fREEDOM 
R6AD. 




Figure 1. Experiimental Diagram 
R~. 
What your research actua/fy 
looks like: · 













Events and Programs 
All library sponsored events are free and open to invited guests, students and faculty/staff at Lynn University. 
For most events, we do ask that you RSVP. 
If you have any questions or comments, please call Sabine Oantus at ext. 7708. 
Digital Learning Day - iPad Pro 
Wednesday, February 17 
Lynn Library Lobby 
Black History Month Open Mic Night 
Wednesday, February 24 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Elmore Dining Commons 
6:00 pm 
Explore the common and not so 
common features of your brand 
new iPad Pro! There will be library 
swag giveaways! 
Join the Library, Office of Diversity, and 
SAB for a Black History open mic night, 
open to all types of performers. 
Coming up in March ... 
• Faculty vs. Students Trivia Night 
• Grown-up Gaming 
• Film: American Revolutionary: The Evolution of Grace Lee 
Boggs 
• lnfoShop @ the Library: Theme - Writing 







Visit our blog 
lynnlibrary1 .wordpress.com 
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Extra Credit Alert: 
Faculty, consider 
encouraging your 
students to attend these 
programs by providing 
extra credit. 
Lynn Library's 2016 Student Research 
Award Nomination Form 
Let's honor the best in student research at Lynn! Did you have a student turn in a stellar 
research project or paper last semester? Please nominate these papers for our first annual 
Student Research Award! We will have a committee of faculty and staff review and discuss the 
papers/projects and decide on one undergraduate and one graduate student winner. Each 
winner will receive a $200 prize and a plaque. Winners will be announced and celebrated at our 
April 12th Published Faculty Reception. Nominations are due by March 15. 
1. Nominator's First and Last Name: --------------------
2. Nominator's Email : --------------------------
3. Student's First & Last Name: ----------------------
4. Student's Email: ---------------------------
5. Student Status 
D Current Undergrad D Current Graduate Student D Already Graduated D Unsure 
6. Reason for Nomination. Describe why you think the student's work is deserving of a 
research award. 
7. Please attach student paper. We require a complete copy of the paper/project you are 
nominating. If you prefer, you can email a copy of the paper to Amy Filiatreau, 
at i I iatreau@ lyn n. ed u. 
